San Pellegrino Organic Sodas
Limonata, Aranciata Dolce, Aranciata Rossa, Chinotto

200ml

6

Phoenix Organic Juices
Orange•Mango•Apple, Apple•Blackcurrant, Apple

275ml

6

Phoenix Organic Sodas
Cola, Lemonade, Soda, Ginger Ale, Tonic
Ginger Beer

6
6.5

Bottled Water
San Pellegrino Sparkling
Acqua Panna Still

For Aged 18 years or over scroll down
↓↓↓

500ml 8

1L
1L

11
11

Bollicine
Prosecco Nino Franco Superiore Rustico

$35

“Chalky, mineral notes emerge from Franco’s NV Prosecco di Valdobbiadene ‘Rustico’. This focused, taut Prosecco
reveals notable character in its vibrant, energetic fruit with wonderful purity and balance. Rustico is a very serious wine
for the money”. Number 1 in Wine Enthusiasts Top 100 wines for the year 2019

White
Pieropan Soave Classico 2019

$35

True Soave is a revelation not to be missed. Pieopan are considered one of the best producers in Italy of this stunning
wine."This is how soave should taste but seldom does. Plenty of ripe pear-like fruit plus a dash of toasted nut flavours.
Crisp and fresh, with a hint of honey in the finish, this is a delightful aperitif wine, as well as a fine choice for pairing
with light seafood or vegetarian dishes.."

Alta Mora 2019

$35

100% Carricante, intensely structured, a balance of lemon and pear, finely structured, rich on the palate with a firm,
hints of minerality, lingering full but crisp finish.

Red
Fiorini Chianti Superiore 2017

$25

Deep ruby red with purple reflections, intense bouquet of fruit and violet leads to round full fruit flavours followed well
balanced savoury characters, fine‐tuned by ageing in traditional casks. A long, consistent dry finish.

La Valentina Montepulciano d'Abruzzo 2017

$35

At first sight the deep, intense ruby red colour of the wine is striking, with small violet arches. The bouquet suggests red
fruit, rose petals and hints of wet spices.

Terrabianca Chianti Classico Riserva ‘CROCE’ 2014

$50

97% Sangiovese, 3% Canaiolo
Aged 15-18 months in 50’hl Slovenian oak casks with a minimum of 6 months bottle maturity prior to release. ‘Croce’
means cross, from an ancient crucifix standing in the Radda-in-Chianti vineyard. 92/100 Robert Parker
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